
EVER INCREASING
LISTS Os THE DEAD

These and the Injured
Run into Thousands.

MANY ARE ENTOMBED

Slight Shocks of Earthquake are Still

Felt Occasionally, and Subterran-
ean Rumbilngs are Heard. Suc-

cor Pouring into the Dis-
trict.

(I3y the Associated Press.)
Rome, Sept. 9.—The effects of the

earthquake were more disastrous than

at first reported. Dispatches from the

South give ever inct easing listo oi

dead and injured, the numbers now
running into the thousands. Martino
alone shows 2,200 casualties while at
Paghelia the numbei of dead is esti-
mated at 300 and at Lappono 200.
Many persons are still entombed in
the rums in these and other districts
and touching scenes are enacted when
bodies arc recovered and identified by
grief-stricken relatives, in some cases
\. hole families have been wiped out.

The greatest agitation continues
among the populace. Slight shocks
ot eaithquake are felt occasionally
and subterraneant rumblings are stiM
heard. 'those persons slid possess-
ing homes refuse to enter them.

The worst is now considered to be,
over, 't hose left destitute are begin- j
lung to feel the pangs of hunger, and
tliere is also much suffering uy those i
insuirtciently clad. Succor is pouring
in lrom all quarters, but the destitu- ,
tion is so widespread that it is im-
possible to supply immediately all the
needs of the people.

JOHN DOCKERY RETURNS. j
His Condition Somewhat Improved !

but Tliere is Still the Effect of
Paralyse, Seen In Ills Walk.

Mr. John Dockery returned to Ral-
eigh yesterday from Baltimore where
he had gone from Rockingham to
Johns Hopkins for treatment for in- j
juries received when he was shot by
Policeman I. W. Rogers. He uses u|
cane in walking.

One ball, the one in the arm was j
removed here before he left Rex Hos-
pital, and the visit to Baltimore was'
to locate the one in the body. An ex-
amination by X-rays was made and it
is understood that the ball was loca-
ted near the left breast, having ranged
downward and upward. The surgeons
at Johns Hopkins did not think it ad-
visable now to attempt to remove it.

Mr. Dockery still uses his left leg
with some difficulty, this being the
one paralyzed, from some
injury to the spinal cord. The phy-
sicians at Johns Hopkins were cn- j
couraging as to his improving in!
health, but fear that there will al-
ways remain some effects from the
shots. Mr. Dockerys looks somewhat
stronger than when he left here.

No time has yet been fixed for the
preliminary trial of Mr. Rogers, now
out under a $5,000 bond. Justice Se-
park, before whom the trial is

scheduled to take place, said yester-
day he would see this week if a pre-
liminary’ hearing was desired or
whether the parties would wait for
the session of the court in October.

FIGHTING AROUND TANGIER.

Ralsuli, Bandit Governor, and What
Not, Mixed Up in the Scrimmage.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 9.—There

has been severe hand-to-hand fighting
all day in the outskirts of the city. It
is thought that the casulties are heavy.

Raisuli, recently appointed govern-
or of several important tribes between
Tangier and Fez, reinforced by 500
cavalry is endeavoring to subdue the
revolting tribesmen who burned a
number of villages in the vicinity of
Tangier.

Thousands of inhabitants of these
places fled to Tangier and there ! s
great anxiety for the saftety of the
town.

A large force of the sultan's troops

have arrived here. It is not known

whether they intend to assist or cap-

ture Raisuli, who is reported to have
been dismissed from the position of
governor of the district.

THREE TRAINMEN KILLED,

Two Others Slightly Injured, AH in
a Collision at Tabor’ Junction.

(By the -.ssneiated Press.)

Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 9.—Three
trainmen were killed and two others

w« re slightly injured early today in
a collision at Tabor Junction. Pa.,

between freight trains of the Philadel-
phia. and Reading Railway and the

Central Railway of New Jersey.

A fast freight of the Central Rail-
road crashed into a Reading local
freight and the three dead men were
burled beneath the wreckage. Fire
lollowed the collision.

MURDER OF JACOB THOMPSON.

Death of an Editor of the New York
Times Involved in Mystery.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 9.—A mystery of
unusual proportions was today do-

in the circumstances sur-
rounuing the death of Jacob H.
Thompson, for the last forty years
editor of the New York Times, by
positive evidence that he was mur-
dered en the night of September 7th
by a brutal clubb.ng in a prominent
hotel, situated in one of the busiest
res’denee and business sections of New
York city’. This fact was disclosed
,uu,ay n> ihe coroner s autopsy. This
eamination showed that Mr. Thomp-
son had been struck over the head at
least a dozen times with a blunt in-
strument and had been .strangulated
as well. No one has been found who
admits having the slightest knowl-
edge of what transpired in the edi-
tor s room in St. James Hotel at 109
West 4 sth street from the time lie
entered it early Thursday evening un-
til he was found by a chamber maid,
who told the coroner that she saw
him half sitting and making convul-
sive movements with his hands. He
was then fully dressrd and was wear-
ing riding boots. An unfinished let-
ter was lying on his desk as if the
writer had just laid down his pen.

WAKE RURAL 1 IBRARIES.

Friends of Education Pie.sent These
With Valuable Historical Work.

Mr. Z. V. Judd, Superintendent of
Schools of Wake, gives notice that lie
has received for distribution a number
of copies of the "L.fe of Nathaniel
Macon,” these to go free of cost Lo
rural libraries in Wake county.

These gifts are made possible by
the generosity of two lovers of educa-
tion in Wake county, who wish the
young people to lay aside trashy lit-
erature with its viciousness and while
doing this to read something of value.
The donors commend ,the work of
Prof. William E. Dodd. Pli. D., of
Randolph-Macon College, who wrote
the book, and make the purchase of
these as an incentive to Southern au-
thorship. Personally Mr. Judd com-
mends the book and praises the donors
for their thoughtful act in aiding tlie*
rural libraries of Wake.

in League with outlaws.

A Charge Brought Against Aguilnahlo

By Captain Baker.

(Byr the Associated Press.)

Manila, Sept. 9.—Capt. W. P. Baker,
medicai officer of the constabulary
service in the Province of Cavite, while
testifying in a libel suit in the court

that Aguilnaldo was in league with
the native outlaws, said that evidence
to this effect was obtained from cap-
tured Chinese.

"The people understand," he added,
“that Aguinaldo j.s the director of the
outlaws and supposedly* peaceful na-
tives are aiding the movements under
the same understanding.”

Aguinaldo was challenged to prove
otherwise.. The testimony has cre-
ated a sensation.

THE ENVOYS ENTERTAINED.

President Roosevelt Extends to ltus-

sh >•» and Japanese Official
Courtesies.

* (By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Enter-
taining Baron Knmura and Minister
Takahira at luncheon today, and Mr.
Witte and Baron l)o Rosen at dinner
tonight. President Roosevelt extend-
ed to the peace envoys of Japan and
Russia his first official courtesies and
expressed to them on behalf of the
American people gratification that the
labors of their mission to America
have been performed successfully.

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE.

That of the Cotton As-Delation will
not be Issued Under Ten Days.

Asheville, N. 0., Sept. 9.—The pub-
lic address of the Southern Cotton As-
sociation will not be issued for a
week or ten days. The framing of
the address is in the hands of a com-
mittee composed of Brown, of North
Carolina; Smith, of South Carolina:
Moody, of Alabama, and McMartiu. of
Mississippi. The actual writing of the
document will be done by Mr. McMar-
tin.

MINISTERS HOUSE ATTACKED.

Another Demonstration Made by Mob's
in the Capital of Japan.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Sept. 8 —(Delayed.)—An-
other attack was made upon the resi-
dence of Home Minister Yoshikawa
early this morning. The members of
the mob closed in o nthe building,
into which they threw fire brands and
succeeded in starting a small blaze,
which the military guards extinguished
and beat off the the attacking party.

SEVEN DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.

Nineteen New Cases of the Disease
arc Reported.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, Sept. 9.—An official bulletin
issued this afternoon, announces that
19 new ca'es of cholera and seven
deaths were reported duri~~ the 24
hours ending at noon today.

Noted Woman Kills Herself.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lexington, Ivy., Sept. 9.—Mrs. Mil-

dred Simpson Alien, wife of Buckney
Allen, lawyer and frmer newspaper
man of New York, today* shot and
killed herself at her home here. She
was a noted singer and prominently’
connected in central Kentucky. No
cause has y*et been assigned.

After John Aiken.

A report received here yesterday*
from Wilborn. beyond Fuquay Springs,
says that John Aiken of that place
shot at some man with a shot gun
and “stung” him pretty well. Aiken

I has tied and the officers are after
him.

DEATH MERROR
Collision Follows a Mis-

take in Signals.

Five Men are Killed and Seventy-Five

Injured in a Crash on York and

Dallaslown Electric
Railway.

(By the Associated Press.)
York, Pa., Sept. 9.—Five persons

were killed and seventy-five injured
in a collision between a pu-s< i.ger and

freight trolley car today on tin? Yoik

and Dallastown Electric Railway, near
Stabley’s Switch, about six miles from
here. Two victims were killed in-
stantly and three died later at a hos-
pital here.

Although Hie cause of the accident
has not been explained it is supposed
to have been due to a mistake in
signals. The wrecked passenger car
was crowded, the register showing 102
fares. When Stabley s Switch was
reached the motorman saw the freight
car not more than 100 feet away ap-
proaching at a rapid rate. Meisen-
hekler, motorman of the passenger,
applied the brakes and with a warning

cry . jumped for his life. He was fol-
lowed by Fond actor Snyder. Both
escaped serious injury. But the pas-
sengers in the inside were unable to
help themselves. They becam panie-
strickn ajtd made desperate efforts to
escape, Tint before one of them could
jump from (lie car the crash came.

Tlie noise of the collision followed
by* tlie cries of the iiriured, attracted
the attention of the farmers in the vi-

cinity, who rendered all the aid pos-
sible. Twenty of the more seriously
injured were placed on tlie freight car
and brought to this city. Some were
cared for in near-by farm houses, and
others were brought here in special
oats. It is not known whether any
of the injured are fatally* hurt.

SANTE FE ELEVATOR BURNED.

The Total Loss in This Conflagration
Is Seven Hundred and Twenty-

Five Thousand Dollars.

(By the Associated Pre?s.)

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The Santa Fe
elevator containing 815,000 bushels
of grain was destroyed by fire here
today. Loss $725,000.

The lire is thought to have been

started by spontaneous combustion in
a wheat bin on the top story. An ex-
plosion was heard by several workmen j
who hurried to that floor. When they
arrived they saw flames issuing from
one of the bins. Efforts were made
to extinguish the fire, but after a
short fight the men were forced to
lice from the building. Meantime the
fire department had been notMied, but

before the first detachment arrived
the flames had made away to the
first floor of the building and were
beyond control.

The elevator is controlled by* Harris-
¦Scotton Company grain brokers, and
was valued at $300,000. Forty or more '
grain cars were standing on the side

track near the building when tHe (ire

started. Engines were called and
these were moved under heavy risk by
the train crews. None of the cars
burned.

EIGHT MEN LOST IN A FOG.

Their Captain Commits Suicide by,

Leaping from His Schooner
Into the Sea.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston. Mass., Sept. 9. —The death

of Captain Isaac Frazier, by suicide,
and the loss of eight men by going
astray in a fog was reported by the
remaining members of the crew of tlie
Boston fishing schooner Joseph H.
Cromwell, who brought the vessel into
port today. The missing men were
lost while out In dories on the Georges
Banks last Wednesday. The captain
jumped overboard and was drowned
Friday morning.

After searching the ship the crew
examined clothing in the captain’s
room, and in a pocket they found a
note addressed to the proprietor of the
boarding house where he hud lived
in Boston. It read as follows:

“Dear George: I can’t get along m
this world and I will try the next.
Good bye to you and all iny friends.
Your friend, Isaac Frazier.”

It is supposed that Frazier brooded ]
over the loss of so many members of j
his crew until he became temporarily
insane.

DEATHS AND DISEASES.

Tlie Record for August as Set Out in

the Health Bulletin.

The Bulletin of the North Caroli-
na Board of Health for August reports

from twenty-one towns in North Caro-

lina with a population or tat 150
gregate deaths of 290, of these 137
being white and 153 colored. In the

causes of death diarrhoeal diseases led
with 73, while 33 were from consump-
tion and 25 from typhoid fever. Un-
der five y*ears the deaths were 51
white, 78 colored, total 129.

With reports from 80 counties out of
the 97 there were found measles in
17; whooping cough in 16. diptheria
in 12, typhoid fever in 48. malarial

fever in 26. smallpox in 14. No diseases

were reported from Buncombe and
Wilson, while no reports were received

from Columbus, Graham. Greene. Hal-
ifax Jones, Lenoir. Macon, Moore,
Pamlic/X, Perquimans, Rockingham,

Stanly, Transylvania, Union, Watau-
ga and Wayne.

HELD ON LYNCHING CHARGE.

Result of the Preliminary Trial of W.
I). Wright at Kinston.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston. X. C., Sept. 9.—The pre-

liminary trial of W. D. Wright,
charged with participating in the

lynching of John Moore, at New Bern,

August 27th, says the Free Press, was
held before Judge E. B. Jones, sitting

as a committing magistrate, at the

court house in this city, Friday night,
end this morning Judge Jones ordered
Wright hold under SSOO bond for his
appearance at November court in

this county for investigation by the
grand jury and court,, Solicitor Larry

Moore, of the Third Judicial district,
in which the lynching occurred, con-
ducted the prosecution for the State,
atid Messrs. Shaw and Rountree ap-

peared for the respondent.
Wright. who lives in Richmond,

Va., and had been worki- as a mill-
wright in New Bern and came from
there to this city Tuesday morning

1 following the lynching of the engro

Grove’s
The-Highest-Quality ChillTonic

It would be false economy to cheapen the cost of production
by using ingredients of inferior quality, because the

of Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic demands
the maintenance of the highest obtainable quality. The
makers use every year about ten (10) tons of Quinine
alone, which is the largest amount used by any manufac-
turer in the world, and one-thirtieth (1-30) of the entire
Quinine supply.

Drives Out Malaria and Builds Up the System
Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

Moore, was arrested on a bench war-
rant Monday. September 4th. and ta-

-1 ken before Judge. Jones a* Snow Hili,
and upon request of respondent tno
trial was continued for Wright to ob-

tain witnesses from New Bern to a-
- him in proving an alibi.

The warrant for Wright’s arrest,
charging him with participating in
the lynching, to-wit, holding up Sher-
iff Biddle on the occasion, was sworn
out against him upon the strength of
statements made by Wright to num-
erous persons in this city in which
he claimed to have been the man
who hold up tlie sheriff when the mob
were after getting into the jail to

j take Moore out and lynch him. Ac-

I cording to every one of the witnesses
to whom Wright made these state-
ments he was drunk* and the defense
was that tlie statements were only in-
coherent remarks of a drunken man
and the respondent further introduces
the testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Arpie,

| with whom he boarded in*their home
on the James City side of Trent
bridge, about two miles from tlie

scene of the lynching, to show that
he was asleep in his room when the
lynching took place. The evidence of
these apparently veiy reliable old peo-
ple is to the effect that Wright went
to bed about 9 o’clock tlie night in
question and never left it until Sun-

. day morning between 6 and 7 o’clock.
• The opinion of nearly every one
who heard the testimony is that the
State failed to make a case again.-J

the respondent. However, Judge

Jones thought that owing to the im-
portance of it, the case was deserv-
ing of investigation by the grand juiy
and so bound Wright over to Novem-
ber term.

j , STARVATION ON PANAMA.

Conditions That Sometimes Obtain on

That Delightful Death-Neck
| «• Between the Oceans.

(By the Associated Presv.)
Washington. Sept. 9.—lt was learned

! today that a condition of practical
starvation which lias several tiimf/ re-
cently broken out on Panama Canal

i laborers was one of the grounds which
caused Chairman Shouts, of the Pan-

ama Canal Commission, to accept the
! J. E. Markei bid for supplying food
to government employes at Panama,

which has caused two unsuccessful
bidders to protest to President Roose-
velt. Chief Engineer John F. Stevens
has been sending daily appeals to the
canal commission authority that tlie
laborers who are doing the hard work
have been for some time in a half
starving condition, due to the fact that

j (lie demand for food lias raised the
j prices of all commodities to a#aor-

j rnal figures in Panama. The dollar
a day men, with eggs at ten cents a

j piece, and bad meat from 20 to 40
j cents a pound, have gone for two and
j three days at a time without any food
j except that got from sucking the wild

I cane in the swamps. In this emor-
, gency one of the reasons for aeept-

I ing the Markei bid it is learned was
j tlie fact that he has an organized force
j ready to put into Panama.

Currency given to false rumors is
obtained by drawing upon the imag-

ination.
; -.. ¦ ¦ ' —"
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For Diabetes and Bright’s
Disease, take Stuart’s
Gin and Buchu.

Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigh, N. C
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8/ of an old lady who made up a batch H

able to distinguish one kind from the Ij
I the mince pies T IVI for "tis mince" • pfg
T M for "taint mince." EQ

tarks on the ordinary run of bakery I^l
ttle more value for purposes of identifi- |
irks on the old lady's pies. U
? a trade mark that really identifies— WEm
that enables you to distinguish the
world's best baking —the Biscuit,
Crackers, and Wafers made by the
MATIONALBISCUIT COMPANY. Egg
This trade mark appearing in red and WT%
white on each end of a package guaran*

:ees the contents to be of highest quality ETI
—pure, clean and fresh. To learn
something of what this trade mark means
:ither of the products mentioned below. fcJ

Butter Thin Graham LI
Biscuit Crackers Q

Unique little biscuit, Possessing the rich, E3
.

,
.

, nutty flavor of graham
in much favor with a

y ~, mflour—unlike any
those who want graham crackers you I*l
“something different.” ever tasted. HI

IAL BISCUIT COMPANY ¦ Cl

j
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I To Every Home j
as with joyous hearts and smiling faGes they romp and play—when in health—and I
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome J
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved, I
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri- I
ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an !i
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and j

' presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs arc |
used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence

J we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent I
G medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication.

# e
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs £

°

always has the full name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co. — plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size I

lonly. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having 111
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get /j
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have II
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children, /II

k whenever a laxative remedy is required. JM

Gowan’s Pneumonia Ctiie
External—for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.
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